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CRANS-MONTANA, SWITZERLAND | 8-18 YEARS | JULY - AUGUST

Régent
Camps

8-16 years
July / August

3 sessions of 2 weeks
ENGLISH - FRENCH - MATHS 

MOUNTAIN SPORTS
GOLF - DIGITAL MEDIA

Camps
Le Rosey

Régent

Pre-University /

SAT® Camp
15-18 years

July
4 weeks

SAT® PREP

UNIVERSITY APPLICATIONS

MOUNTAIN SPORTS

GOLF - DIGITAL MEDIA



Crans-Montana
Located in the heart of the Swiss Alps in Valais, Crans-Montana is a vibrant mountain town 
that sits high above the valley with a breathtaking view. A thriving winter ski resort and local 
summer mountain destination, it benefits from having all the facilities of a large town without 
the inconvenience of urban life. 

 

Le Régent International School
regentschool.ch

Le Régent International School opened its doors 
in September 2015. The campus offers four 
modern buildings, equipped with the latest 
learning technology. Bedrooms are spacious 
and comfortable, overlooking the valley. 
Le Régent offers an international education to 
both day and boarding students from 3 to 18 
years old. 

In 2019, Le Rosey and Le Rosey Camps entered 
into partnership with Le Régent, bringing 140 
years of education experience to assist with 
the school’s new direction and identity, one which is firmly 
rooted in Switzerland but with a truly international outlook.
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Régent Camps offer an innovative pedagogy to give any student a thrilling 
summer whilst getting a head start for the coming school year. Make new 
friends from around the world and discover the unique Valaisan culture in the 
inspirational natural setting of Crans-Montana.

Truly Swiss, truly international and absolutely summer.

Régent Camps take place on the ultra-modern campus of Le Régent International 
School. Inaugurated in 2015, bright learning spaces and communal areas offer the ideal 
environment to nurture and develop young minds.  

Students stay in cosy and spacious bedrooms with en-suite bathroom and share with one 
fellow camper.

Meals – Régent Camps work together with dedicated and passionate chefs to ensure a 
varied, international and healthy diet for our campers. We cater for most dietary restrictions. 

Facilities – Classrooms at Le Régent (an Apple Distinguished School) are fully equipped 
with Apple TV and interactive whiteboards. All students are given a personal iPad and 
Apple Pencil which they use during lessons.

In the boarding houses, you will find a kitchen, games, music and movie-rooms as well as 
a small gym. Students are also encouraged to read a book while enjoying the stunning 
view from the library. 

Our sports hall includes two tennis courts and three squash courts. We also have our own 
outdoor football, basketball and volleyball pitches plus access to unmatched facilities in 
the area for golf, mountain biking and adventure sports.



In short...
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Régent
Pre-University/SAT®

Camp
15-18 years | July

4 weeks

SAT® Prep
∙ Intensive exam prep

∙ Full-length exam-style practice
∙ Math, Reading, Grammar
∙ Personalized study plan

or
University Applications

∙ Essay-writing
∙ Mock interviews

∙ University research
∙ Individual plan of action

... and your Passion !
∙ Mountain Sports

∙ Golf
∙ Digital Media

∙ Diverse alpine activities 
and excursions

Régent
Camps

8-16 years | July-August

3 sessions of 2 weeks

Your Studies
∙ English
∙ French
∙ Maths

... and your Passion !
∙ Mountain Sports

∙ Golf
∙ Digital Media



∙ English

∙ French

∙ Maths

∙  Mountain 
Sports

∙ Golf

∙  Digital 
Media

*   The Day Camp runs from Monday to Friday. Day Campers return home at the end of the 
day in time for dinner. The weekend programme is optional for Day Campers doing the 
two-week session. Discount offered to Valais residents.

Crans-Montana

Régent
Camps

8-16 years

July / August

2 weeks

In short...Your Studies,
Your Passion

ACADEMIC STUDIES  
AND ALPINE ACTIVITIES  
IN THE SUNNIEST AREA 
OF THE SWISS ALPS.

Crans-Montana 
8-16 years | 2 weeks

•  Sunday July 4th until  
Saturday July 17th 2021

•  Sunday July 18th until  
Saturday July 31st  2021

•  Sunday August 1st until  
Saturday August 14th 2021

 Boarding Camp 
CHF 6,000

 Day Camp *  

CHF 3,000 (Includes Mountain Expedition)  
Monday-Friday * 
CHF 1,500
 

Four academic periods every weekday dedicated to studies 
in English, French or Maths (offered in English or French), or 
a combination of two subjects, up to and including pre-IB 
and pre-IGCSE. In the afternoons, discover and develop your 
passion for mountain sports, golf or digital media. Then, 
spend your weekend on expedition with your classmates and 
experience an unforgettable evening under the stars.



My Lessons

My Passion

Small-sized classes from beginner to advanced. You will 
sit a placement test at the start of camp to determine the 
class that will help you improve the most. 

Language lessons are designed for students who are 
learning the chosen language. So if you are a native 
English- or French-speaker, it’s best to choose another 
subject. 

English – A varied programme designed to help you revise 
for your English Cambridge exam, communicate better 
with your new international friends or refine your creative 
writing skills. 

French – Native speaking teachers with a passion for 
their language and literature will help you develop your 
language skills with clarity and confidence. An ideal 
opportunity to prepare for your 
DELF exam. 

Maths – Get ahead for the coming 
school year with dedicated Maths 
lessons focusing on international 
curriculum. Maths lessons are 
taught in English or French.

3 of your weekday afternoons are 
dedicated to your passion academy 
chosen from golf, mountain sports 
or digital media. 

Golf – Whatever your level, you will work on your handicap 
with professional coaches on one of the most stunning 
courses in Europe, home to the Omega Masters. 

Mountain Sports – For all budding adventurers ready for 
new challenges! Explore all that Crans-Montana has to 
offer in adrenaline sports, from skateboarding and BMX to 
climbing, mountain biking and river rafting. 

Digital Media – From flying drones to making short films 
and learning how to use a camera, utilise the extensive 
digital facilities at Le Régent and the beautiful nature 
around Crans-Montana to make your creative dreams  
a reality.



We are mountaineers at heart and can’t wait to show you 
around our alpine playground. You will spend your weekend 
taking part in an unforgettable expedition, making your way 
up to an altitude of 2,200m where we will sleep under the 
stars after a delightful fondue.

My Adventures

My Expedition

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons are dedicated to exploring 
new adventures, picking from a wide variety of activities 
including creative workshops, water activities, skatepark, 
indoor skydiving, escape room and more in Crans-Montana 
and the Valais. You’ll choose your adventures once you arrive 
at the camp.

A typical day...

8:00 Wake up and breakfast 
9:00  Academic classes 

(3 periods of 50 minutes)
12:15 Lunch 
13:10  One academic class 

of 50 minutes
14:00 Break 
14:30  Afternoon activities  

(My Passion or My Adventures)
18:00 Free time 
19:00 Dinner 
19:45 Evening activities 
21:30 Bedtime 8 - 11 years old 
22:00 Bedtime 12 - 16 years old

Crans-Montana

Régent
Camps

8-16 years

July / August

2 weeks

Day Camp

8:50  Check in at 
the reception 

9:00  Academic 
classes (3 periods of 50 minutes) 

12:15 Lunch 
13:10  One academic class of 50 minutes 
14:00 Break 
14:30  Afternoon activities  

(My Passion or My Adventures)
18:00  End of the day.  

Pick-up is always at 
Le Régent reception  
unless otherwise stated

Boarding Camp



Crans-Montana | 15-18 years | 4 weeks  

 Sunday July 4th until Saturday July 31st 2021
 Boarding Camp CHF 16,000

Two tracks to choose from SAT® Prep OR University Applications

Crans-Montana

Régent
Pre-University /

SAT ® Camp

15-18 years

July - 4 weeks

SAT® Prep Track
Achieve exceptional results on the highly 
competitive SAT exam required for 
admission to the most selective American 
universities. 

Sarina Steinbarth, a Yale-educated test 
prep expert who has run the SAT Program 
at Le Rosey for the last 10 years has created 
this bespoke track for optimal score 
improvement. The instructors for this 
program are industry leaders, each having 
taught over 5,000 SAT classes for Kaplan, 
The Princeton Review, and Le Rosey. Each 
student who follows this rigorous course 
will leave camp with: a comprehensive 
understanding of all three sections of the 
SAT; strategies and techniques to ace every 
question type; and a personalized study plan 
for the Official SAT.

52 hours of classroom instruction and drills 
in all areas of the exam, plus 4 full-length SAT 
Practice Exams for a total of 70 hours of SAT 
Preparation.

University Applications
Track
Work with internationally renowned college 
coaches to open the doors to entering the 
university of your dreams. Our coaches will 
give you the keys to write college essays that 
stand out, prepare you to ace your interviews, 
compile a list of universities to apply to, and 
understand the complexities of university 
applications around the globe. Whether 
you’re ready to submit your applications, 
or just getting a head start on the process, 
you will leave the camp with a clear plan of 
action, including areas to strengthen and 
improve before submitting your applications.

This track gives you a holistic programme 
that will help you identify and define your 
interests and will give you the opportunity 
to reflect, create and plan in the beauty 
of Crans-Montana, under the guidance of 
experienced university counsellors who 
will help you to focus on what matters in 
university admissions.

The Pre-University/SAT® Camp will help you prepare efficiently and intelligently to enter the 
university of your dreams! Without forgetting, of course, giving you the chance to enjoy yourself 
in one of the most beautiful locations in the Swiss Alps. 

Mornings are devoted to the track you choose:

or

THE PLACE FOR THOSE PREPARING FOR 
UNIVERSITY STUDIES IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED STATES. 

In the afternoons, you will enjoy a diverse alpine programme, choosing from mountain sports, 
golf or digital media. Plus, a special weekend exclusive to the Pre-University/SAT ® Camp 
participants, discovering another side of beautiful Switzerland!



A typical day...

In the morning
In short...

SAT ® Prep 

Track
∙ Intensive exam prep 

∙  Full-length exam-style 

practice 

∙  Math, Reading, 

Grammar  

∙ Personalized study plan

University
Applications 
Track
∙ Essay-writing 
∙ Mock interviews  
∙ University research 
∙  Individual plan of 
action

or

∙ Mountain Sports / Golf / Digital Media

∙ Diverse alpine activities and excursions

In the afternoon

Boarding Camp

8:00 Wake up and breakfast
9:00   Classes according to your chosen Track  

(SAT Prep or University Applications)
12:15 Lunch 
13:10  Study time or free time, according to the program
14:00 Break
14:30  Afternoon activities (My Passion or My Adventures) 
18:00 Free time 
19:00 Dinner 
19:45 Evening activities 
22:30 Bedtime
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What is the link between Régent camps 
and Le Rosey camps? 
In 2019 Le Rosey and Le Rosey Camps 
entered into partnership with 
Le Régent, bringing 140 years of 
education experience to assist with the 
school’s new direction and identity. 

During the summer, experienced 
Rosey Camps directors run two 
programmes in Crans-Montana in 
collaboration with Le Régent staff to 
ensure that Régent Camps reflect the 
school’s values and spirit, while benefiting 
from Le Rosey Camps’ experience 
in organising exceptional summer 
programmes. 
 
How does the boarding house work?  
All students live together in a boarding 
house – girls and boys in separate 
buildings, Juniors and Seniors on separate 
floors. The teachers live on the same floor 
as the students to ensure their well-
being, safety and a family atmosphere. All 
teachers and students eat together at set 
times. This is how we create a feeling of 
community and security.
 
Can we make a  roommate request ?
Room requests can be made when 
registering for the camp and we will do 
our best to make it happen.
 

Will someone be at the airport to  
welcome my child?
Régent Camps offer free airport transfer 
from Geneva airport on the arrival and 
departure days of the camp. Children 
traveling alone will be escorted by one 
of our staff. We do not organise airport 
transfers from Zürich or Milan airport. 
Our campus in Crans-Montana is 2h30 
from Geneva airport. 
 
Will someone take my child to the 
airport to return home?
Just as on arrival day, Régent Camps offer 
free transportation to Geneva airport. 
Unaccompanied minors (UM) will 
be escorted all the way to the gate 
by a member of staff until the plane 
takes off. Please be aware that it is the 
responsibility of the parent/guardian to 
apply and pay for this service with the 
airline in advance. We also recommend 
that you check your airline’s policy for 
children traveling alone as some forbid it.

Can I visit the camp?
We do not allow visits during the 
camp. This is to help the students gain 
autonomy and independence. However, 
we invite all parents and carers at the 
end of the camp for the end of camp 
ceremony. 
 
What kind of food is there at the camp? 
Internationally-inspired meals are served 
buffet style. Meals are prepared by our 
own chefs who pay meticulous attention 
to quality, presentation and flavour to 
produce healthy, balanced menus.

Vegetarian menus are also offered. Any 
food allergies should be clearly indicated 
in the health questionnaire. Meals on the 
menu containing pork will be indicated.
Unfortunately, we are unable to provide 
vegan, Kosher or Halal meals.
 
Can my child use a mobile phone ?
Students are allowed to use phones at 
certain times during the day only, in order 
to promote social interaction with their 
fellow campers. We are of course aware 
of time differences when calling home to 
family and this is taken into account. 

At night, Junior students hand in their 
phones and electronic devices to the 
house parent. 
 

What clothes does my child need to 
bring ?
When your child has been accepted, 
we will send you a list of things to pack. 
 
Do children do their own laundry? 
We offer a laundry service to all our 
campers. When they arrive, we bring their 
clothes to be labelled. Dry cleaning is not 
offered. 
 
How is pocket money given to my child?
Pocket money is distributed by the camp 
directors twice a week. 
 

Can my child join the day camp for one 
day? 
For pedagogical and social reasons, when 
you register your child for day camp, it is 
for a minimum of 5 days.





www.regentcamps.ch

Le Régent International School
Rue de Zier 4, CH-3963 Lens, Switzerland
info@regentcamps.ch | +41 76 786 57 75

@regentcamps

Camps
Le Rosey

And visit our Boarding School
www.regentschool.ch

www.roseycamps.ch
A summer so special !

www.chyulucamp.com
A Journey to Africa
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